If you are interested in becoming more informed about unemployment, and would like to work as a partner to lower your group's unemployment, please read on...

Richard J. Schuettler
Executive Director

For more information or for a quote, please contact:

Debbie Gross
414 North Second Street  •  Harrisburg, PA 17101
Toll Free (800) 922-8063  •  (717) 236-9469, ext. *254
Fax (717) 236-9493

PML.org
Equifax will

• Become the agent and addressee of record with Pennsylvania Labor and Industry.
• Audit the claimant’s eligibility, the employer’s liability and the benefit period for each claim filed.
• Counsel with the employer on issues regarding administrative hearings.
• Attend unemployment hearings at the employer’s request.
• Protest inaccurate charges.
• Provide claim management reports based on a computer program of proprietary software.
• Provide quick reference guides.
• Ensure that disqualifications are fully enforced.
• Apply for credits where applicable.

U•COMP was founded in 1985 as a trust to provide group unemployment compensation coverage for public entities in Pennsylvania.

U•COMP’s Trust is comprised of:
• Cities and Townships of various classes
• Boroughs
• Municipalities
• Housing and Redevelopment Agencies
• Transit Authorities

U•COMP is open to a wide variety of municipal and authority employers.

U•COMP is sponsored by:
• The League – also the administrator of the Trust
• The Pennsylvania State Association of Township Commissioners
• The Pennsylvania Association of Housing and Redevelopment Agencies

1. U•COMP program membership is open to all classes of municipalities and authorities. Due to the similar nature of its membership, and the fact that these employers traditionally experience lower unemployment claims, U•COMP has been able to provide low annual rates.

2. U•COMP provides great opportunities for dividends. The Trustees have declared dividends for nearly every year the Trust has been in existence.

3. U•COMP annual rates are based upon actuarial calculations.

4. U•COMP requires no separate sign up fees to join the program.

5. U•COMP provides prompt, personalized, and professional service through experienced and dedicated support staff.

6. U•COMP provides unemployment education through group visits.

7. U•COMP’s third-party claims administrator, Equifax, will assist you with Labor and Industry required forms.
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